[Modifications of sympathetic tone induced by acupuncture reflex. Sympathetic electrical response and stimulus of 6PC].
From certain experimental data obtained by experimental myocardial perfusion and clinical and animal studies, it would seem that this corroborates the finding that puncture of the acupuncture point (Neiguan, 6PC) has an effect on organic vegetative tone. We aimed to establish, by means of a simple, conclusive, objective measuring system such as sympathetic electrical response, whether this point had this action and whether its effect was nonspecific or due to activation of a nervous tract subjacent to this point. We assessed the sympathetic electrical response in 29 healthy volunteers in whom basal values were recorded and again after orthodox acupuncture stimulus in 6PC, and compared with data obtained of the effects caused by stimulus of an extra-acupunctural point, of a different acupunctural point of the same channel, of bipolar stimulation of the median nerve at the level of 6PC and with the modifications generated in the response by rest lying down during the period of the experiment. A significant increase was observed in the P1 latency of the sympathetic electrical response and significant reduction in its total amplitude, when 6PC was stimulated, an effect not observed in any of the other conditions of the experiment. We conclude that puncture stimulation of 6PC causes significant changes in sympathetic tone, which are not due to nonspecific effects of skin puncture, nor activation of the subjacent median nerve alone.